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ABSTRACT: Noncovalent interactions, such as dispersion, play a
significant role in the stability of flexible molecules, such as
curcumin. This study revealed the importance of dispersion
correction in the structure and keto−enol tautomerization of
curcumin, which has rarely been addressed in computational
studies. We rigorously constructed all possible unique curcumin
conformers in the enol and keto forms within the first-principles
framework. Regardless of the different environments, we carefully
explained the agreement between the computational geometry (in
the gas phase) and the experimental measurement (in the
polymorph) by using dispersion correction. The calculation results
for the aqueous solution of conformational abundance, thermo-
chemistry, and reaction kinetics support the experimental
observations after considering the dispersion correction. The study also suggests a water-catalyzed mechanism for keto−enol
tautomerization, where dispersion correction plays a role in decreasing the energy barrier and making the keto form
thermochemically and kinetically favorable. Our results could be helpful in future computational studies to find a method for
increasing the aqueous solubility of curcumin; hence, the potential of curcumin as a multifunctional medicine can be fully achieved.

■ INTRODUCTION
Recent studies of curcumin have focused on its aqueous
solubility and bioavailability. These two problems limit their
potential therapeutic applications such as anti-inflammatory,
antioxidant, and antiparasitic effects. Urosěvic ́ et al.1 and Kotha
and Luthria2 comprehensively and intensively reviewed these
problems. Another extensive review by Sanphui and Bolla3

concluded that systematic research is needed to determine the
full potential of curcumin.
The study of curcumin structures can address its aqueous

solubility and bioavailability problems. It is well known that
stereochemical features influence the chemical properties of a
molecule, as shown by curcumin. Curcumin exists in solid form
as a keto−enol tautomer (see Figure 1).4,5 The keto form is
dominant in neutral aqueous solution6−8 and in acidic aqueous
solution.9,10 In contrast, the enol form is dominant in basic
aqueous solutions.10

Despite the urgent need to solve the problems of aqueous
solubility and bioavailability, relatively few studies have focused
on the structure of curcumin. The first experimental report on
the structure of curcumin was published by Tønnesen et al.11

in 1982, followed by Ishigami et al.12 in 1999. The 17-year
interval shows the slow progress of curcumin structure
research, as noted by Sanphui and Bolla3 in their review.
They identified six unique conformers of curcumin, whereas
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Figure 1. Skeleton structure of enol curcumin. Atoms 1−7 and a−f
(without and with the prime) refer to carbon atoms. The keto form
has a similar structure; however, the H atom bonded to the O3 atom
(the oxygen bonded to the carbon at 3) is displaced to the carbon at
4. Boxes (A−D) are model compounds truncated from curcumin to
determine the significant torsion angle in this study (Conformers
Construction Method section).
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Slabber et al.13 and Chatterjee et al.14 independently identified
eight.
We focused on 18 reports that discussed the curcumin

structure using computational methods. Of these, 168,14−27

were based on quantum mechanical calculations (first-
principles studies) and the other two13,28 were based on
semiempirical and molecular mechanical calculations.
Although flexible molecules such as curcumin are greatly
impacted by noncovalent interactions,29,30 none of the reports
discussed the effect of dispersion on its structure, yet keto−
enol tautomerization. Meanwhile, it is well known that
dispersion is a major contributor to noncovalent interactions.
To confirm the importance of dispersion interactions in
curcumin structures, we evaluated the thermochemistry and
kinetics of keto−enol tautomerization in neutral aqueous
solution at room temperature.
This paper reports the importance of dispersion effects in

the study of curcumin structures and their keto−enol
tautomerization within a rigorous first-principles framework.
The report begins with a procedure for constructing possible
unique stable conformers by using density functional
calculations. The results and discussion are divided into topics
of conformational stability, structure, abundance, and keto−
enol tautomerization. The role of dispersion correction is
presented for each discussion topic.

■ METHODS
Conformers Construction Method. As a flexible

molecule, a single isolated curcumin molecule (C21H20O6)
has many possible conformers. These conformers arise from
the torsion of the seven carbon linkers between the two
terminal phenyl rings (Figure 1) and the torsion angles of the
phenyl rings, methyl groups, and hydroxy groups. In addition
to conformers, curcumin can also exist in enol and keto forms.
The following illustrates a large number of possible curcumin
conformers in the enol form: If only 10 torsion angles from
one methyl to another methyl group via the carbon linkers
were taken into consideration, with each torsion angle having
four basic conformations (cis, gauche, anticlinal, and trans),31

there would be 4 × 104 possible conformers.
Instead of using the existing conformers from the

aforementioned studies,3,8,13−28 we constructed curcumin
conformers using a first-principles framework. We laid the
construction based on the enol form, while the whole keto
form was derived from the enol form, preventing missing
possible conformers in the keto form due to its symmetry
(Figure 1). We reduced the number of possible conformers in
the enol form because not all were unique after reaching their
optimized geometry. It was achieved by finding the most stable
conformers of the model compounds based on the four parts
of curcumin, as shown in Figure 1. The geometry optimization
of the conformers was carried out using density functional
calculations with APFD/6-311++G(d,p). The model com-
pounds were (A) guaiacol, C7H8O2; (B) 1,3-butadiene, C4H6;
(C) acetylacetone, C5H8O2; and (D) acrolein, C3H4O.
Table 1 presents the results of the procedure using a first-

principles framework. Each model compound was combined to
form curcumin. The number of possible unique conformers is
now the product of all possible conformations [numbers in
column (4)], which was 16. The keto form was constructed
from each of the 16 conformers by relocating H from the O3 to
carbon at 4 (Figure 1). Owing to its symmetry, the keto form
has only 10 possible unique conformers.

The results in Table 1 show that the torsion angles θ3, θ4, θ7,
and θ8 distinguish one possible unique conformer from the
other. The remaining torsion angle had only one conformation,
as shown in Table 1: column 3. Therefore, we named the
conformers (θ3, θ4, θ7, θ8). For instance, the structure in Figure
1 is ctcc conformer, where (θ3 = cis, θ4 = trans, θ7 = cis, and
θ8 = cis).
The torsion angles (θ3, θ8) dictated the orientation of the

methoxy groups with respect to those of 3−O (for ring a) and
5−O (for ring a′). Using the Newman projection orientation,
the methoxy group may have two possible orientations: syn or
anti. Therefore, the methoxy groups in conformer ctcc (Figure
1) have syn (ring a) and syn (ring a′) or syn−syn orientations.

Computational Method. Thermochemical and Kinetics
Quantities. In this study, the reaction energy and energy
barrier represent the thermochemistry and kinetics of keto−
enol tautomerization. Calculations of these two energies
require a potential pathway for tautomerization. Construction
of the tautomerization pathway requires three computational
quantities: (1) conformational structures, (2) stability order,
and (3) conformational abundance of all possible unique
conformers in both the keto and enol forms. The conforma-
tional structures along the pathway provide the mechanism for
keto−enol tautomerization.

Computational Routines. The routines for developing a
potential pathway of tautomerization are as follows. Routine 1
was to find the optimized geometry for all possible unique
conformers with thermal correction at room temperature in
the ground state (the stable structure). The results were all
three computational quantities required in the gas phase (i.e., a
single isolated curcumin), with additional calculations using
the Boltzmann distribution for the conformational abundance.
Routine 2 was to calculate all three required computational
quantities when curcumin was in neutral aqueous solution. The
conformational abundance from Routine 2 was used to select
the representative curcumin conformer for constructing the
potential tautomerization pathway and mechanism. Routine 3
was to find the correct structure in the transition state of the
tautomerization of the representative curcumins conformer.
All routines were performed on the basis of density

functional theory (DFT),32,33 integrated into the Gaussian
16 software.34 The self-consistent field (SCF) routine, which
was the core routine in the DFT calculations, had an energy
threshold of 10−6 eV. Routine 1 was the standard for any first-
principles calculation. Routine 2 used two approaches: a
polarizable continuum model (PCM, Routine 2a) and a PCM
coupled with one H2O (Routine 2b). Routine 3 used three
combined methods: following the vibrational mode that led to
the transition state described by Rusydi et al.,35 transition state

Table 1. Most Stable Conformation from Model
Compounds (A), (B), (C), and (D) of Figure 1a,b,c

(1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4)

θ1 H−O−d−c c 1 θ6 O−5−4−3 c 1
θ2 C−O−c−d t 1 θ7 O−5−6−7 t, c 2
θ3 b−a−1−2 t, g 2 θ8 6−7−a′−b′ t, g 2
θ4 1−2−3−4 t, g 2 θ9 H−O−d′−c′ c 1
θ5 H−O−3−4 c 1 θ10 C−O−c′−d′ t 1
aColumn 1 and 2: the torsion angle and its definition. bColumn 3: the
most stable conformation after geometry optimization, with c for cis, g
for gauche, and t for trans. cColumn 4: the total conformation for the
respective θ.
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optimization, and intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) calcu-
lations to ensure that the transition state connected the desired
initial and final states, which were the selected conformers of
keto and enol forms from Routine 2.

Dispersion Effect Study through DFT Calculations. The
dispersion effects were studied by performing all routines using
five different exchange-correlation functionals (XCs) but with
one basis set, 6-311++G(d,p). These XCs are listed in Table 2.

B3LYP does not consider dispersion correction;36 therefore, it
was used as a reference for studying the dispersion effects
obtained by other XCs. B3LYP with GD3 and APFD differs in
the empirical dispersion add-on. B3LYP with GD3 expresses
the dispersion interaction by a multiple expansion,37 while
APFD expresses it by a spherical atom model.38 On the other
hand, M06-2X handles the dispersion correction by para-
metrizing the exchange part.39 CAM-B3LYP only corrects
long-range covalent interactions, which is commonly important
for the polarizability of long chains,40 such as curcumin.
However, APFD was the primary XC throughout this study to
complement the previous 12 computational studies14−23,25,26

that used B3LYP, whereas others used the Hartree−Fock
method,6 plane-wave PBE,24 and M06-2X.8,27 It is worth
mentioning that we did not consider vdW density functionals,
which include dispersion correction computed from electron
density. Despite the high accuracy, these functionals are
commonly used for metallic systems41,42 with a high
computational cost.43

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Conformational Stability. Stability Order. Routine 1

identified 16 unique ground-state conformers in the enol form
and 10 in the keto form with varying stabilities (their Cartesian
coordinates are listed in Tables S5−S30). Figure 2 shows the
order of stability of these conformers with the group of order
based on their electronic energy levels for APFD, M06-2X, and
B3LYP XCs (the other two XCs are presented in Figure S1).
The energy span between the most and least stable conformers
was approx. 0.25 eV (5.8 kcal/mol). Table 3 shows the group

of order according to the relative electronic energy. In addition
to the conformational stability results, we noted that APFD
completed Routine 1 faster than M06-2X and B3LYP did, as
shown in Table S1.

Conformational Planarity. The seven carbon linkers in the
enol form tended to be planar but not in the keto form. Figure
3 shows that the most stable conformers (e1 and k1) were
obtained by using APFD. Conformational planarity can be
quantitatively assigned to torsion angles of 2−3−4−5 or θ11.
Table 4 shows the θ11 values for all conformers in both forms.
For the enol form, the θ11 value was approx. 180° (trans). For
the keto form, it was approx. 63−77° (gauche). These planarity
results are consistent with those of the aforementioned
computational studies.8,14,18,20−22,25,26

Table 2. Code of the Exchange-Correlation Functionals
Used Throughout This Manuscript

code name

(1) APFD
(2) M06-2X
(3) B3LYP
(4) B3LYP with the GD3 empirical dispersion correction
(5) CAM-B3LYP

Figure 2. Conformational stability order of the enol (left) and keto (right) forms, according to their relative electronic energy (Erel.). The reference
energies for the enol and keto forms were the energy of e1 (ttct) and that of k1 (tctc), respectively.

Table 3. Group of Stability Order from Figure 2 Based on
Relative Electronic Energy (Erel.)

a

conformation

group of order Erel. (eV) θ3 θ4 θ7 θ8

I ∼0.00 α t c β
II ∼0.07 α t t t
III ∼0.10 α γ γ β
IV ∼0.14 c c c β
V >0.17 α c t β

aThe last four columns list the conformation similarity among the
group with α, β, and γ may take the conformation of cis or trans and α
≠ β ≠ γ.
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Characterization by Four Torsion Angles. Owing to their
planarity, the stability of the enol form can be characterized by
torsion angles (θ4, θ7) followed by (θ3, θ8). The combination
of (θ4, θ7) = (t, c) resulted in the most stable structures in
which the distance between the two phenyl rings was the
longest. The opposite combination, (θ4, θ7) = (c, t), resulted
in the least stable compounds, in which the distance between
the two phenyl rings was the shortest. The combination of (θ4,
θ7) classes the 16 conformers into five groups, as shown in
Table 3.
The stability of conformers with the same (θ4, θ7) was then

determined using a combination of (θ3, θ8). The most stable
conformers were always (t, t), and the least stable conformers
were always (c, c). Meanwhile, the combination of (t, c) or
(c, t) was in the middle.
In contrast, the stability of the keto form was not determined

by the torsion angles (θ3, θ4, θ7, and θ8) alone. The bending of
the seven carbon linkers, defined by θ11, complicated the
characterization using the torsion angles as in the enol form.
The orientation (θ3, θ8) = (c, c) does not always correspond
to the syn−syn orientation, and (θ3, θ8) = (t, t) is not always
the anti−anti orientation, as is always the case in the enol form.
However, the torsion angles (θ3, θ4, θ7, and θ8) are still unique
to the structure of the keto form.

Conformational Name. For consistency, the conformers in
this report were named using the torsion angles (θ3, θ4, θ7, and
θ8), as it had been used in Figures 2 and 3 and Table 4. This
naming method differs from the method used by Sanphui and
Bolla,3 who named the conformers based on the orientation of
the methoxy groups relative to 3−O and 5−O of Figure 1.

Dispersion Effects on the Stability Order. As discussed in
the Characterization by Four Torsion Angles section, torsion
angles (θ3, θ8) affected the stability within a given group. For

example, in Group I of Figure 2, the B3LYP results showed
that the (θ3, θ8) = (c, c) orientation destabilized conformer e4
(ctcc) by 0.005 eV. In contrast, the APFD and M06-2X
results show that the same conformer was destabilized by 0.015
and 0.008 eV, respectively. These energy differences were
considered significant since they were higher than the
computational energy threshold (10−6 eV). This difference
from the B3LYP results indicates the effect of the dispersion
correction. The effect was present in all groups, where the
APFD and M06-2X results differed from the B3LYP results.

Conformational Optimized Structures. Relation with
Previous Studies. Most computational studies used con-
formers e1 (ttct) and e4 (ctcc), as shown in Table 5.
These conformers belong to Group I in Table 3, along with
conformers e2 (ttcc) and e3 (ctct). In a first-principles
framework, all conformers in this group are highly predictable.
It is conceivable that most computational studies on the enol
form of curcumin have used an e1-like structure, owing to its
symmetry, simplifying computational problems. In the case of
the keto form (Table 6), conformer k9 (ctcc) was the most
computationally studied structure because conformer k9 was
derived from conformer e4. Furthermore, both tables show
that four of the five computational studies that investigated
conformer k9 also studied conformer e4.
Conformers e3 (ctct), e4 (ctcc), e5 (tttt), and e7

(tcct) were experimentally observed. Of these, conformers
e4 and e5 were the most favorable structures in the
experiment. The former can be found in the form of a solute
and polymorph, whereas the latter is found only in the form of
a polymorph. In the form of a polymorph, the measured
geometries were used to verify the calculated optimized
structures of a single isolated curcumin. Overall, all XCs
obtained structures of conformers e4, e5, and e7, which are
comparable to the measured values, as shown in Table S3.
Most parameter values were within the B3LYP mean unsigned
error (MUE): 0.017 Å and 1.4° for the bond length and angle,
respectively.48

Large Discrepancies in Geometry. Although most of the
calculated parameters agree with the experimental measure-
ment, some discrepancies exceed the aforementioned MUE.
Table 7 lists the parameters with large discrepancies. The
parameters in parentheses had strikingly large discrepancies;
they were all located in the peripheral and enolic regions.
These discrepancies can be explained when the dispersion
interaction was considered, as discussed in the following
paragraphs.

Figure 3. Visualization of the most stable single isolated conformers using APFD. Atom numbering is shown in Figure 1. While the enol form tends
to be planar, the keto form is bent at atom 4. The other conformers resemble the planarity of these two conformers, as shown in Figure S2. The
geometrical parameters of these two conformers are given in Table S2.

Table 4. Value of θ11 Obtained by APFD

conformer θ11 conformer θ11 conformer θ11

e1 ttct 180.0° e9 tttc 180.0° k1 tctc 72.6°
e2 ttcc 180.0° e10 cttc 180.0° k2 cctc 72.3°
e3 ctct 180.0° e11 ccct 179.6° k3 tcct 76.6°
e4 ctcc 180.0° e12 cccc 179.8° k4 tttc 63.0°
e5 tttt 180.0° e13 tctt 179.6° k5 ttct 69.0°
e6 ctct 180.0° e14 cctt 179.5° k6 tccc 75.7°
e7 tcct 180.0° e15 tctc 179.6° k7 cttc 64.5°
e8 tccc 180.0° e16 cctc 179.3° k8 ctct 73.1°

k9 ctcc 69.7°
k10 tctt 72.5°
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Although intermolecular interactions exist only in curcumin
polymorphs, intramolecular interactions still exist in isolated
curcumin. Parameters numbers 12−14 were intramolecular
hydrogen bonds experimentally discussed by Parimita et al.46

These noncovalent interactions, inter- and intramolecularly, in
the periphery and enolic regions rotate θ11, leading to

discrepancies between the calculated and experimental geo-
metric parameters exceeding the tolerance level.
Intramolecular interactions are relevant for studying a single

isolated curcumin (in the gas phase). Our results show that
dispersion correction affected the ground-state optimized
structure (for the stability in Figure 2 and for the geometry
in Figure S2). Since dispersion interaction is a part of
intramolecularly noncovalent interactions, the results strongly
suggest that dispersion interaction must be considered when
studying curcumin, even in the gas phase.

Curcumin in the Aqueous Solution at Room Temper-
ature. Effects on the Stability Order. All of the XCs found
that the thermal correction at room temperature was not equal
for all conformers, with some being more affected than others
(see Figure S3). We examined the APFD results in detail, as
shown in Figure 4. The effect was particularly noticeable for
conformers e4 (ctcc), e12 (cccc), and k8 (ctct) in
aqueous solution. Conformer e4 was destabilized in the
aqueous solution by about 1.7 kcal/mol, while conformers e12
and k8 were stabilized by 2.7 and 2.8 kcal/mol, respectively.

Effects on the Conformational Abundance. The con-
formational abundance reflects the thermal correction, as
shown in Figure 5. The relative abundance of conformer e4
decreased from 22.3% in the gas phase to 1.0% in aqueous
solution. In contrast, the abundance of conformers e12 and k8
increased from 0.4 and 11.0% in the gas phase to 22.3 and
78.3%, respectively, in the aqueous solution.

Dispersion Effects. Using the B3LYP results as a reference,
the dispersion effects were observed in the conformational
abundance results. Dispersion correction changed the relative
abundance significantly in some conformers, namely, e4, e12,
k3, k5, k8, and k10, where the difference was higher than 10%
(see Table S4 for the difference from all conformers). This
correction caused the favorable conformers in the aqueous
solution to shift from conformer e12 (30% by B3LYP) to
conformer k8 (80% by APFD). Furthermore, the correction
results by APFD were mostly in contrast to those of M06-2X.
It is possible that the difference in handling dispersion
correction caused these two XCs to yield unequal effects in
aqueous solution at room temperature.

Keto−Enol Tautomerization Mechanism. Selection of
Conformers. Conformer k8 (ctct) represented the keto−
enol tautomerization study in its initial state. It was the most
abundant conformer in the APFD results. The IRC
calculations from Routine 3 suggest that the final state was
conformer e3 (ctct), which was coincidentally the origin of
conformer k8.

Tautomerization Pathway. Overall, all XCs obtained a
one-step potential pathway for keto−enol tautomerization.
Table 8 summarizes the results. All XCs agreed with the
tendency of the reaction energy (thermochemistry) and energy
barrier (kinetic). Thermochemically, the tautomerization
shifted toward endergonicity when the environment changed
from the gas phase (column a) to the aqueous solution
(columns b and c). Kinetically, a change in the environment
decreased the energy barrier.
The detailed mechanism and dispersion correction role are

discussed in the following paragraphs. These discussions are
based on the conformational structures in the initial, transition,
and final states, as shown in Figure 6 and Table 9.

Water-Catalyzed Mechanism. The X-type structures in
Figure 6 were obtained for tautomerization in the gas phase
and aqueous solution. Without explicit H2O, the mechanism

Table 5. Compilation of Conformational Structures Study
for the Enol Forma

(1) this work (2) other works

conformer (a) computational (b) experimental

e1 ttct (i)8,14,18,20,22,25 (0)8,14,18,25−27

(ii) in DMSO13

(ii) in ethanol26

(ii) in water17,27

e2 ttcc (i)14,18,23 (0)14,18

e3 ctct (i)14,22 (0)14

(iii)44

e4 ctcc (i)14,15,18,20,25,28 (0)6,14,18

(ii) in DMSO13 (ii) in DCM45

(ii) in acetonitrile19,21 (iv) form 25,24

(ii) in MeOH22 (iv)4

(ii) dimer in water6

e5 tttt (i)14 (0)14

(iv) form 15,24

(iv)12,46,47

e6 cttt (i)14,18 (0)14,18

e7 tcct (i)14 (0)14

(iv) form 111

e8 tccc n.r. n.r.
e9 tttc (i)14,18 (0)14,18

e10 cttc (i)18 (0)18

e11 ccct n.r. n.r.
e12 cccc n.r. n.r.
e13 tctt (i)18 (0)18

e14 cctt (i)18 (0)18

e15 tctc n.r. n.r.
e16 cctc (i)18 (0)18

aOther works (column 2) studied curcumin in the (i) gas phase, (ii)
solution, (iii) cocrystal, and (iv) polymorph/crystal. The (0) is for
some experimental works that did not measure the geometry, but
reported it from their computational study.

Table 6. Continuation of Table 5 for the Keto Forma

(1) this work (2) other works

conformer (a) computational (b) experimental

k1 tctc n.r. n.r.
k2 cctc (i)25 n.r.
k3 tcct n.r. n.r.
k4 tttc n.r. n.r.
k5 ttct (i)8,20 n.r.

(ii) in water27

k6 tccc n.r. n.r.
k7 cttc (i)25 n.r.
k8 ctct (i)23 n.r.

(ii) in water17

k9 ctcc (i)15,16,18 n.r.
(ii) in acetonitrile21

(ii) in MeOH22

k10 tctt n.r. n.r.
aCheck the note in Table 5.
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resembles that of hydroxycarbene isomerization (HCOH →
H2CO)49,50 and methylhydroxycarbene isomerization (CH3−
C−OH → CH3−CH = O or CH2�C−OH).51 The energy
barriers of these two isomerizations are theoretically high for
small molecules (32.28 kcal/mol), yet they were experimen-
tally observed with a short half-life (2 h). The short half-life
suggested that the isomerizations underwent quantum
tunneling. The same mechanism may be possible for keto−
enol tautomerization in the gas phase. Since the probability of
quantum tunneling was only proportional to the square root of
the barrier height [T ∝ exp(−√Eb)],

52 it can explain the
quantum tunneling possibility occurring in the high energy
barrier of keto−enol tautomerization as shown in Table 8. The
quantum tunneling mechanism is possible for the tautomeriza-
tion of heavy molecules as suggested by Schleif et al.53,54

Modeling an aqueous solution solely with a PCM (Routine
2a) cannot decrease the energy barrier. It was demonstrated by
Fadilla et al.55 and Susanti et al.56 that the energy barrier failed
to decrease for the hydroxycarbene and methylhydroxycarbene

isomerizations, respectively. It was also the case in this study.
The results align with the work of Chatterjee et al.,14 who
studied the keto−enol tautomerization of curcumin in a
methanol solution modeled solely by PCM. They reported an
energy barrier of 50.51 kcal/mol, which was the same order as
that of the aqueous solution in this work.
The results from PCM coupled with one H2O calculation

(Routine 2b) suggest a water-catalyzed mechanism. The
mechanism was visualized in Y- and Z-type structures. H2O
formed a complex with curcumin in the initial state and rotated
θ11 toward 90° (anticlinal). The anticlinal orientation of θ11
directed one of the H atoms at 4 in conformer k8 toward H2O.
This direction assists the hydrogen migration toward H2O to
achieve the transition state. The same mechanism is suggested
by Jin et al.57 for the case of keto−enol tautomerization of
acyloxy methyl ketone.

Role of H2O in the Transition State. Our results suggest
that H2O plays a crucial role in the transition state. In this
state, θ11 was in an anticlinal orientation following its initial

Table 7. Geometrical Parameter Discrepancy of Conformers e4, e5, and e7 between the APFD and Experimental Resultsa,b,c,d

no. parameter e45 e44 e512 e546 e711

(a) the carbon linker, R in Å and A in deg.
2. R: 4−5 w.t w.t +0.034 n.r. +0.028
3. R: 6−7 n.r. w.t +0.022 n.r. w.t
(4) R: 7−a′ n.r. n.r. −0.023 n.r. w.t
5. A: a−1−2 n.r. n.r. −1.6 n.r. +2.8
6. A: 4−5−6 n.r. n.r. −2.3 n.r. −3.8

(b) the enolic region, R in Å and A in deg.
7. R: 3−O w.t w.t +0.023 n.r. w.t
8. R: 5−O w.t −0.019 −0.030 n.r. −0.054
(9) R: O3−H +0.076 w.t −0.148 −0.248 n.r.
10. A: O−3−2 n.r. −2.7 n.r. n.r. n.r.
(11) A: O −5−6 n.r. +4.2 n.r. n.r. n.r.
(12) R: H3···O5 n.r. +0.017 +0.198 +0.278 n.r.
(13) R: O3···O5 n.r. w.t +0.040 +0.039 n.r.
(14) A: O3···H···O5 n.r. −6.6 −1.6 w.t n.r.

(c) the phenyl ring, R in Å and A in deg.
15. R: d−O n.r. n.r. −0.022 n.r. −0.024
16. R: O−Cc′ n.r. n.r. −0.024 n.r. −0.027
(17) R: O···Hd n.r. n.r. n.r. +0.116 n.r.
(18) R: O···Hd′ n.r. n.r. n.r. +0.196 n.r.
19. R: Hd···Oc n.r. n.r. n.r. −0.070 n.r.
20. R: Hd′···Oc′ n.r. n.r. n.r. −0.261 n.r.
21. R: Od···Oc n.r. n.r. n.r. −0.047 n.r.
22. R: Od′···Oc′ n.r. n.r. n.r. −0.073 n.r.
(23) A: H···Od···Oc n.r. n.r. n.r. −6.1 n.r.
(24) A: H···Od′···Oc′ n.r. n.r. n.r. +3.9 n.r.

(d) the torsion angle, all in deg.
(25) C−O−c−d (θ2) n.r. n.r. +6.8 n.r. n.r.
(26) b−c−O−C n.r. n.r. −5.0 n.r. −3.9
27. O−c′−d′−O n.r. −3.4 n.r. n.r. n.r.
(28) b−a−1−2 n.r. n.r. −4.2 n.r. −22.9
29. a−1−2−3 n.r. +1.7 n.r. n.r. n.r.
(30) 1−2−3−4 (θ4) n.r. n.r. +3.1 n.r. −12.3
31. O−5−4− 3 (θ6) n.r. n.r. −2.3 n.r. n.r.
(32) O−5−6− 7 (θ7) n.r. n.r. +15.2 n.r. −3.1
33. 4−5−6−7 n.r. +1.5 n.r. n.r. n.r.
(34) 6−7− a′− f′ (θ8) n.r. n.r. +25.0 n.r. n.r.
(35) 6−7−a′− b′ n.r. n.r. −25.1 n.r. −5.7

aParameter No. 1 was θ11 (shown in Table 4). bParameter in parentheses = the periphery regions; A···B = noncovalent bond between A and B.
cNotations such as “Cc” = C atom that bound to the atom at c. d“n.r.” = no report; “w.t.” = within the tolerance (0.017 Å or 1.4°).
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state. This orientation allowed H2O to take the migrating H
and donate its own H to the O3 of curcumin. The 3−O bond
length was shortened, as listed in Table 9 (parameter No. 7). It
implies that the structures in the transition state were stabilized
in the presence of H2O. Eventually, in the final state, the H at
O3 was not from curcumin but from H2O instead. The net
result of these processes was that the energy barrier decreased
by approx. 18 to 24 kcal/mol (32 to 44% decreasing).
The role of H2O in the keto−enol tautomerization of

curcumin resembles that of acetone, CH3−C(�O)−CH3 →
CH2�C(−OH)−CH3. Cucinotta et al.58 used the first-

principles molecular dynamics method and concluded that
the H2O catalyzed the tautomerization by taking and donating
hydrogen from and to the acetone precisely like in this study.
They calculated that one H2O decreased the barrier by approx.
12 kcal/mol, and 28 H2O molecules decreased it by up to 20
kcal/mol (20 to 33% decreasing), which is the same order as
the keto−enol tautomerization of curcumin.

Dispersion Effects on the Tautomerization Energy.
The water-catalyzed mechanism can be used to evaluate the
importance of dispersion correction. Without dispersion
correction, the role of H2O can be studied using B3LYP.

Figure 4. Conformational stability order obtained by APFD with thermal correction at room temperature in (i) the gas phase and (ii) the aqueous
solution. The energy is calculated in relative standard Gibbs free energy (Grel.° ). Conformers with sign △ were the most affected by the thermal
correction in the aqueous solution.
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However, the correction changed the conformational struc-
tures in all three states, hence the thermochemical and kinetic
energy of tautomerization. The detailed discussion of the
changes is as follows.

Conformational Structures in the Aqueous Solution. A
comparison of the Y- and Z-type structures shows different
conformational structures with and without dispersion
correction. The correction contributed three contrasts that
made the Y-and Z-type distinguishable. First, two hydrogen
bonds were formed between curcumin and water in the Y-type
structure, whereas only one was present in the Z-type
structure. Second, the new hydrogen bond distance was
shorter in the Y- than in the Z-type structure (Table 9,
parameter No. 36). Third, in the enol form (the final state),

the H atom at O3 prefers a noncovalent bond with water rather
than with O5. This preference was reflected by the shortening
of the O3−H covalent bond length (No. 9) and elongation of
the H3−O5 covalent bond length (No. 12).

Effects on Thermochemistry and Kinetics. The net result
of the geometric change after dispersion correction was the
stabilization of the initial and final states. This stabilization
could be quantified using the complex formation energy, as
presented in Table 10.
Four of five XCs stabilized the structures in the initial state

(column a) to a greater extent than in the final state (column
b). Consequently, the energy difference (column c) was
positive. These results explain the endergonic tendency of the

Figure 5. Relative abundance exceeded 10% of that of each form. The XCs legend refers to Table 2: (1) APFD, (2) M06-2X, (3) B3LYP, (4)
B3LYP with GD3, and (5) CAM-B3LYP. The sign △ refers to the three conformers shown in Figure 4. The complete plot for all conformers is
provided in Figure S4.

Table 8. Reaction Energy and the Energy Barrier Calculated from the One-Step Tautomerization Pathway in Terms of the
Standard Gibbs Free Energy (kcal/mol)

reaction energy, ER energy barrier, EB

XC (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c)

(1) APFD −5.35 −1.98 1.90 53.20 52.67 29.88
(2) M06-2X −3.50 −3.06 −4.06 56.08 53.48 32.11
(3) B3LYP −4.80 −3.31 −3.95 54.43 51.76 35.61
(4) B3LYP with GD3 −3.60 −1.78 −2.84 55.26 52.73 34.29
(5) CAM-B3LYP −4.27 −2.93 −2.58 56.01 53.37 36.01
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keto−enol tautomerization of curcumin in an aqueous
solution.
The M06-2X results were an exception, where the initial

state stabilization (the keto-water complex) was less than that
of the final state (the enol−water complex). The exception can
be linked to its keto-water complex structure, which resembles
Y-type structures rather than Z-type structures.
A similar study by Manolova et al.8 (using M06-2X)

reported similar energetic results. They reported that the enol
form was more stable than the keto form after forming a
complex with H2O. The energy difference was approx. 4.0

kcal/mol. However, the addition of another H2O to the
complexes resulted in the keto-water complex being only 0.6
kcal/mol higher in energy level than the enol−water complex
Their results indicate that the keto form should be dominant in
the aqueous solution if there were enough H2O in the model.
Our results for APFD share the same indication, even though
there was only one H2O. Therefore, a comparison of the work
of Manolova et al.8 and our work points out the importance of
dispersion correction in computational studies.
The dispersion corrections from the APFD XC yielded

standout results, as shown in Table 10 (column d). The

Figure 6. Visualization of conformational structures in the initial, transition, and final states of k8-e3 tautomerization. The X- and Y-type structures
were related to the pathway determined by APFD via Routines 1 and 2b, respectively. The Z-type was related to the pathway determined by B3LYP
via Routine 3b. All structures obtained by the B3LYP variation were Z-type structures. The ones obtained by M06-2X were Y-type for the IS and Z-
type for the FS. The selected geometric parameters in the enolic region are listed in Table 9, while the Cartesian coordinates of the relevant
structures in the tautomerization pathways are listed in Tables S7, S28, and S31−S37.

Table 9. Geometric Parameters (Parm.) in Enolic Region of Conformational Structures Visualized in Figure 6a,b

IS TS FS

no. parm. X Y Z X Y Z X Y Z

(a) enolic region of curcurmin, in Å
7. R: 3−O 1.320 1.228 1.235 1.281 1.264 1.270 1.219 1.326 1.335
(9) R: O3−H n.rv. n.rv. n.rv. 1.247 2.374 2.389 1.016 0.991 1.004
(12) R: H3···O5 n.rv. n.rv. n.rv. 2.726 2.677 2.776 1.543 2.467 1.612

(b) oxygen to the closest hydrogen of water (Hw), in Å
36. R: O3···Hw n.rv. 1.885 1.833 n.rv. 1.433 1.442 n.rv. n.rv. n.rv.
37. R: O5···Hw n.rv. 1.955 4.243 n.rv. 2.481 2.676 n.rv. 1.645 1.815

aSee note in Table 7. b“n.rv.” = the parameter was not relevant.
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dispersion corrections obtained for each XC affected the keto
and enol forms in different ways. APFD and B3LYP with the
GD3 parameter greatly affected both the forms. However, only
APFD predicted a positive correction for the enol form,
leading to a positive reaction energy (Table 8). It implies that
the dispersion correction revealed the favorability of the keto
form thermochemically and kinetically, which supports
experimental observations.7,8 This analysis supports the work
of Bhatia et al.,9 who concluded that tautomerization tends
toward the direction of keto formation at higher temperatures,
indicating the need for a lower barrier from the enol to keto
form.

■ CONCLUSIONS
We rigorously demonstrated the importance of dispersion
correction in studying the structure and the keto−enol
tautomerization of curcumin using a first-principles framework.
By introducing the dispersion correction, we can relate the
computationally isolated conformer structure to the exper-
imental measurement of polymorph curcumin. Dispersion
corrections changed the favorable abundance from the enol
form (without correction) to the keto form (with correction).
The dispersion correction consistently made the keto form
favorable thermochemically and kinetically, supporting exper-
imental observations. Furthermore, our results suggest a water-
catalyzed mechanism of keto−enol tautomerization, where
dispersion correction was responsible for the energy barrier
decrease. Our results could be helpful in future computational
studies to find a method for increasing the aqueous solubility
of curcumin; hence, the potential of curcumin as a multifunc-
tional medicine can be fully achieved.
The study also pointed out that APFD was the most suitable

exchange-correlation functional for studying the structure and
keto−enol tautomerization of curcumin. The dispersion
correction in the APFD not only yielded standout results but
also improved the accuracy of the thermochemical and kinetic
quantities of keto−enol tautomerization. This improvement by
APFD agrees with the work of Rayne and Forest,59 who
benchmarked various XCs (including all five XCs used in this
work) against 24 isomerizations and concluded that APFD was
superior to the others.
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Table 10. Complex Formation Energy in Terms of the Standard Gibbs Free Energy (kcal/mol) of Curcumin-Watera,b,c,d

(a) k8-water (b) e3-water (c) (d)

XC type Gkw° type Gew° ΔG° ΔGkw° ΔGew°
(1) APFD Y −15.33 Y −8.09 +7.24 −0.54 +5.84
(2) M06-2X Y −14.81 Z −15.37 −0.56 −0.02 −1.44
(3) B3LYP Z −14.79 Z −13.93 +0.86 0.00 0.00
(4) B3LYP with GD3 Z −15.29 Z −14.53 +0.76 −0.50 −0.60
(5) CAM-B3LYP Z −15.77 Z −14.08 +1.69 −0.98 −0.15

aColumn XC and Type: refer to Table 2 and Figure 6, respectively. bColumn Giw
◦ = complex formation energy of i + w → i−w, which was Giw

◦ =
Gi‑w

◦ − (Gi
◦ + Gw

◦). (i = curcumin, the keto or enol form; w = water.) cColumn c: ΔG◦ = Gew
◦ − Gkw

◦ , which was proportional to the reaction energy
in Table 8. dColumn d: relative formation energy, ΔG◦, which was the difference from the B3LYP result.
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